Fine Motor Lesson Plans for June 2020

Ocean

1
Ocean in an egg
carton-Using an egg
carton, seashells and
pebbles. Paint the egg
carton then place the
seashells and pebbles
inside.

2
Ocean in a Jar- Using a clear
jar with lid, put blue dye to
turn water light blue and use
foam sea animals from dollar
tree creatures will expand.

3
Paper roll ocean- Use a large
piece of construction paper,
paint paper glue and glue sea
animals onto paper then roll
paper up then unroll.

4
Jelly Fish-use a half of a
paper plate and let child paint.
Add wiggly eyes and glue yarn
or ribbon as tentacles.

5
Star Fish-use construction
paper and let child cut out as a
star. Glue rice crispies or
cheerios to the star.

Summer
Fun

8

9
Bubble DayEnjoy bubbles outside with
your child and a friend

10
Picnic Day-Have picnic outside
with a friend or family

11
ChalkUse outside chalk on sidewalks

12
Play tossHave mom or dad to get you a
tossing game. Enjoy your day!

Father’s
Day

15
Enjoy an evening out
with your dad

16
Cook dad breakfast

17
Have mom help make dad a
card for Father’s Day.

18
Bring your dad a sandwich and
drink you made

19
make your dad a card and have
mom to buy him a gift for you.

Camping

22
Inside camping-get
large sheet and cover
chairs. Get a
flashlight for tent and
pop some popcorn and
watch a movie.
29
Make a tent again
inside and read a book.

23
Make s’mores and enjoy them
with your family.

24
If you have a fire pit in your
back yard ask mom or dad to
light it and enjoy your evening
or night around the fire pit.

25
Invite a friend or two over for
a sleep over and camp outside
with sleeping bags,

26
If you have a book bag act like
you’re going on a camping trip.
Put items in it you think you
might need like water,
crackers, flashlight, etc.

Camping

Water Day- Enjoy the
pool with a friend or a
slip and slide

30
Draw a picture of your
camping trip adventures.

